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Introduction

33
The consumption of The effect of treatments and cultivars on the variables studied was determined 134 by ANOVA and General Linear Model while overall differences were checked by PCA 135 analysis (a multivariate technique widely used in chemometrics with the aim of finding 136 trends in both variables and treatments). As recommended, only Factors with 137 eigenvalues ≥ 1 were retained (Kaiser criterion) (Jollife, 1986) . Then the loadings of the 138 original variables and the scores of treatments were separately projected onto the planes 139 of the first two components or Factors. similar to those normally observed during the fermentation of green Spanish-style olives 150 (Garrido-Fernández et al., 1997) .
151
The fermented olives were packaged and the glasses stored for two months 152 before analysis, to simulate the shelf life. As expected, titratable acidity and NaCl 153 concentrations at equilibrium in the brines were about 0.5g lactic acid/100mL and 5.5g 154 NaCl/100mL, respectively. The values can also be considered normal for the final 155 products of this presentation (Garrido-Fernández et al., 1997) .
156
Therefore, the changes found in this work in the physicochemical parameters,
The peroxide values in the oils from the fresh fruits showed a significant 174 decrease with the lye treatment, regardless of cultivar. Apparently, the NaOH solution 175 might have destroyed part of the initial hydroperoxides. The degradation continued 176 during fermentation but was stable during the packaging phase (Table 1) 
211
In general, the levels of acidity, peroxide values, K 232 , K 270 and K in the olive 212 fat after the diverse processing phases (Table 1) 
Effect of processing on fatty acid composition
223
The average fatty acid composition, expressed as a percentage, according to 224 cultivar and processing steps was determined ( Table 2) C18:3n-3 as processing progressed was observed in Hojiblanca (Table 2 ). In all other 228 cases, in spite of the diverse significant differences found among fatty acids within 229 cultivars, the values oscillated without a systematic trend. Differences among cultivars 230 were observed in several acids; C18:0, C20:0, and C16:1 tended to be higher in 231 Manzanilla while C18:1c, C18:3n-3, and C22:6n-3 were usually higher in Hojiblanca 232 (Table 2 ). In spite of the numerous significant differences found in this work, no clear 233 overall trends due to processing steps were observed for the fatty acids. A further 234 approach for the study of the global changes would be intended by means of a found in this work (0.39, in Manzanilla; 0.41, in Hojiblanca) are only slightly below it.
296
The proportion of trans fat (TFA) was reduced with an overall tendency to be slightly 
Effect of processing on triacylglycerol composition and ECN42
306
Among the most abundant triacylglycerols in Manzanilla and Hojiblanca 307 cultivars were OOO, POO+SOL, OLO, and SOO (Table 4) (Table 4) ; within this variety, there were also several significant 315 differences among processing phases but the trend was not consistent. In ripe olive 316 processing, the triacylglycerol composition was so slightly affected that PCA was Sicilian oils and the aging effect. Therefore, the effects of treatments were diverse and 321 several times opposed in both cultivars. As in the case of fatty acid composition, it was 322 difficult to find general trends in the one-by-one analysis of the triacylglycerol changes 323 and a multivariate statistical analysis would also be a convenient approach.
324
With respect to the changes in ECN42 (Table 4) , the effect of treatments were 325 not obvious. However, the ECN42 values were always far below the limit |0.2| 
Multivariate analysis based on fatty acids and triacylglycerols
331
This analysis is convenient due to the large number of variables analyzed for 332 both fatty acids and triacylglycerols. The objectives were to disclose relationships 333 among variables and to find overall differences. The analysis has been carried out 334 separately for fatty acids and triacylglycerols. 
338
PCA led to three eigenvalues higher than 1, which explained 85.85% of the total 339 variability. The correlations showed that Factor 1 (53.74% variance) was, among others, 
426
The analysis of PCA on triacylglycerols showed a similar behavior to that 427 performed on fatty acids: the greater proportion of variability was due to cultivars 428 (Factor 1) while the differences within them due to processing phases were markedly 429 lower (Factor 2). But it is also interesting to compare the results from both analyses.
430
The variance between cultivars based on triacylglycerols was greater than that based on 431 fatty acids (75.95% vs. 53.74%) while that due to treatments was lower (13.75% vs 
